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(54) REACTION CONTAINER 
(57)Abstract: 
PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To obtain a reaction container comprising a filtering material of high proof stress in usage, by 
using a metallic mesh filtering material manufactured by the electrocasting method, and having a pore of a specific diameter. 
SOLUTION: The desired shape of a filtering material is accurately plotted onto a drum fihn type-photoresist by a computer or 
the like and is laminated onto the surface of a cathode of a stainless plate. Then the same is made to sense the light by using a 
negative fihn, and developed, to form a resist pattern onto the surface, and further is washed by a surface active agent, and 
finished by the pure water. Then it is dipped into, for example, a watt bath type for activating the stainless plate surface of an area 
not having the resist pattern, and the predetermined electric current is flow made to from a cathode power supply. When the film 
reaches a predetermined thickness by the electrocasting, the electric current is cut off, and the stainless plate is taken out to be 
washed by the water. Then the nickel electrocasted plating formed on the stainless plate is separated to be used as the filtering 
material through the necessary processing. As mentioned in the above, the filtering material having, for example, a pore of 
20-500&mu;, and an uniform diameter or length of one side, can be manufactured. 
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* NOTICES * 

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any 
dcunages caused by the use of this translation. 

1. This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely. 
2. **** shows the word which can not be translated. 
3.In the drawings, any words are not translated. 

CLAIMS 
.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v 

[Claim(s)] 
[Claim 1 ] The reaction container characterized by providing the metal mesh (wire gauze) manufactured by electroforming as a 
filter medium. 
[Claim 2] The reaction container characterized by providing the metal mesh (wire gauze) which has the uniform pore a diameter 
or whose length of one side is 20 micrometers - 500 micrometers, and which was manufactured by electroforming as a filter 
medium. 

[Translation done.] 
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* NOTICES * 

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any 
damages caused by the use of this translation. 

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely. 
2.**** shows the word which can not be translated. 
3.In the drawings, any words are not translated. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[Detailed Description of the Invention] 
[0001] 
[The technical field to which invention belongs] this invention relates to the reaction container possessing a metal mesh 
(network). Furthermore, by making the metal mesh (network) manufactured by the reaction container with electroforming provide 
as a filter medium in detail, as the ** exception (prehension) of the particle in a reaction container can be performed exactly, it is 
related with the reaction container which enabled it to measure correctly the measuring object matter combined with the 
aforementioned particle within this reaction container. 
[0002] 
[Description of the Prior Art] In medicine or the site of environmental measurement, pressure of business of the technology which 
measures the quality of the specified substance in a sample mechanically and automatically using an antigen-antibody reaction has 
been carried out. for example, the detailed particles (latex particle which consists of a synthetic macromolecule) which combined 
the immunological partner of the quality of the specified substance and a specimen (blood -) These processing liquid, such as a 
blood serum, plasma, urine, feces suspension, pharynx ******^ cerebrospinal fluid, and a cell extract After making it react by 
making it mix and contact within glass or the container of a macromolecule (the first reaction). Add another [ which combined the 
matter (an enzyme, a photogene, fluorescent substance, etc.) which discovers a signal detectable to this ] immunological partner, 
he is made to react (the second reaction), the signal of the marker origin is detected, and there are quality and the method of 
measuring quantitatively about the quality of the specified substance. 
[0003] Although the above-mentioned reaction is usually performed within a reaction-of-identity container, it is necessary to 
dissociate fi*om sample liquid (sample), and to acquire and set the very fme particle which the quality of the specified substance 
after the first reaction end combined at this time in a reaction container (making it remain). Furthermore, although it is necessary 
to carry out washing removal of the interfering substance which remains, it is necessary to acquire and set the very fme particle 
which the quality of the specified substance combined also in this case in a reaction container (making it remain). As the means, 
fi'om opening of a container, attract a liquid and it discards, or the filter medium which has the pore which a veiy fine particle 
does not pass to the other end is arranged, fi-om the embarrassment section, it draws in firom the lower part of pressurization or a 
filter medium, and a liquid is discarded. Although it progresses to the following reaction distance after that, in order to make a 
detectable signal discover if needed, same abandonment / washing process is performed again. 
[0004] By the way, although centrifugal is carried out beforehand, and it is necessary to settle a particle and to fix magnetically 
using a magnetic particle in suction abandonment so that a very fme particle may not be attracted, either, for the reason, the 
mechanism of an incidental machine becomes complicated, or there are problems, like a special particle is needed. On the other 
hand, although the mechanism of an incidental machine becomes complicated a little, since a special particle does not need to be 
used for the method using the reaction container which prepared the filter medium and it can also omit the mechanism for it, it 
may be convenient, this application tries improvement of a reaction container which prepared the filter medium in consideration 
of the above point. 
[0005] 
[The technical problem which should be solved] Now, that across which it goes as a filter medium of the above-mentioned 
reaction container more variably than before has been used. That is, they are the filter paper which consists of paper, absorbent 
cotton, a powdered filter paper, the filter that knit the fiber metallurgy group in the shape of a mesh, nature, the porosity object of 
a synthetic macromolecule, or the sintered compact of inorganic and However, it has uniform pore applicable to 
precision analysis especially in recent years, and the need of the filter which was excellent in intensity is increasing. The reason is 
because it is necessary to make the very detailed matter exact a ** exception like the matter (an erythrocyte, virus, etc.) contained 
in a microorganism or living body liquid on the occasion of analysis of a minute amount biogenic substance like an 
antigen-antibody reaction (for example, a hole with a high precision of about phi= 20 micrometers is required to remove an 
erythrocyte). In such a case, if passage of the liquid phase or the gaseous phase itself is difficuU even if it gives priority to the 
fimcfion according to **, it must not be practical, and the resistance of the filter medium itself must also be still higher. 
[0006] Moreover, in the case of the filter medium used for the above-mentioned precision analysis, if waste fluid and an impurity 
pile up into a filter medium or the particle which the quality of the specified substance combined is buried in pore, it will become 
the error factor of a measurement result. Therefore, what has the uniform aperture of **** is required of the filter medium of a 
reaction container as thinly [ the thickness ] as possible. However, it was impossible to have filled such all fimctions with the 
conventional filter medium. 
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[0007] Then, an artificer etc. has uniform pore, the resistance at the time of use is excellent, and as a result of inquiring 
wholeheartedly for the purpose of oflFer possessing the filter medium which does not interfere in the target system of reaction of a 
reaction container, he completed this invention. 
[0008] 
[Means for Solving the Problem] The invention in this application was made in order to solve the above trouble, and it is 
constituted by a following claim 1 and a following claim 2. 
Claim 1: The reaction container characterized by providing the metal mesh (wire gauze) manufactured by electroforming as a 
filter medium. 
Claim 2: The reaction container characterized by providing the metal mesh (wire gauze) which has the uniform pore a diameter or 
whose length of one side is 20 micrometers - 500 micrometers, and which was manufactured by electroforming as a filter 
medium. 
[0009] Electrocasting here (electrotyping) A method is the method of the common knowledge which reproduces the same thing as 
a prototype precisely using electrodeposition by electrolysis so that a casting may be built with mold. This technology is ah*eady 
applied in many fields, and it is applied to the manufacture methods (JP,2-159789, A, JP,6-152105,A, etc.) of of the field which 
manufactures precision electronic parts, for example, a printed wired board, especially in recent years, this application ** the 
metalworking article which has the pore which consists of specific thickness and specific aperture by this method, and is related 
with the reaction container which possesses this as a filter medium. It is electrocasting (electrotyping), when the artificer applied a 
trial-and-error method to many things and inquired. When using the metal mesh (wire gauze) manufactured by the method as a 
filter medium, it became clear that the ** exception (prehension) of the particle in a reaction container can be exactly performed 
as compared with other filter media. Moreover, the metal mesh (wire gauze) manufactured with electroforming is easy to be 
obtained as what has the range of 20 micrometers - 500 micrometers with uniform diameter or length of one side. 
[0010] Next, the manufacture method of this filter medium is e)q)lained briefly. 
** First, by computer, it is accurate for a dry film type photoresist, and plot precisely the configurations (the whole size, size of 
pore, etc.) of a filter medium demanded to it. 
** For example, a surface average rough degree laminates this photoresist in the cathode surface of the stainless steel board 
(specifically SUS 304 grade) of suitable thickness prepared by 0.08-0.10 micrometers. 
** Subsequently, do sensitization and development of using a negative film, and form a resist pattern in this fi^ont face. 
** Finish with pure water further after washing with a well-known surfactant (it washes). 
** Flood this for example, with a Watts-bath type, activate the stainless steel board front face of a portion without a resist pattern, 
and connect a cathode power supply. Predetermined current density is ****(ed), and electrocasting is continued until it becomes 
regular thickness, 
** If predetermined thickness is formed, a power supply will be shut off, and pick out a stainless steel board fi-om a bathtub. 
** Rinse this stainless steel board enough, tear off physically the nickel **** mesh formed in the stainless steel board, carry out 
required processing (for example, it pierces in the target size), and manufacture the target filter medium. 
[0011] The aforementioned Watts bath consists of a nickel sulfate, a nickel chloride, a boric acid, various additives, a pit 
prevention agent, and pH 3,0-3.5, and electrolysis nickel and temperature are [ the conditions of electrocasting / an electrode ] 
50-55 degrees C and current density 2.5 - 4.5 A/dm2 It sets up and carries out under stirring. 
[0012] It can change to the aforementioned Watts bath and a sulfamic-acid nickel type can also perform. This consists of a nickel 
amiosulfonate, a boric acid, various additives, a pit prevention agent, and pH 4.0-4.8, and, for an electrode, depository RAIZUDO 
(double pole) nickel and temperature are [ the conditions of electrocasting ] 48-50 degrees C and current density 2.0 - 4.8 A/dm2 
It can set up and can also carry out under stirring. 
[0013] Thus, the manufactured filter medium can be manufactured to an about 20-micrometer thing with the diameter of the 
minimum. It is possible to form the filter medium which can manufacture suitably by within the limits to 25 micrometers - 500 
micrometers, and has a uniform hole within the limits of the above especially also on the upper surface and the inferior surface of 
tongue of a filter medium. 1 micrometers or more also of the thickness can also be especially manufactured suitably to 2 
micrometers - 500 micrometers. About the quality of the material, the filter medium which consists of metals, such as nickel, 
copper, zinc, aluminum, titanium, cobalt, gold, and silver, can be obtained that what is necessary is just a metal applicable to 
electroforming. 
[0014] Un-electrolyzing and electrolysis plating of platinum, gold, silver, etc. can also be further given for the aforementioned 
filter medium by the usual means. Since especially the filter medium of this application is a metal, it is excellent so in [ that the 
resistance at the time of use does not become that thickness is very as thin as several micrometers as compared with the quality of 
the material like the conventional synthetic maci*omolecule ] intensity. Moreover, like a sintered-compact filter, since thickness is 
thin, since waste fluid does not remain in******, it excels also in the pollution control. 
[0015] Moreover, since aperture of pore can be specified and created by the plot by the computer, and it has an aperture with all 
uniform holes, and the target matter is made a ** exception exactly and it can prevent that a particle is also buried, the reliability 
of a measurement result can be raised. 
[0016] Furthermore, since the metal applicable to the **** method is wide range, the suitable metal which does not affect 
especially an immunological reaction can be chosen. 
[0017] 
[Embodiments of the Invention] Thus, the manufactured filter medium is conventionally applied to the filter medium of a 
well-known reaction container. A reaction container is a container which can hold the liquid which consists of glass or a 
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macromolecule, and fixes the aforementioned filter medium to the part which waste fluid passes at least with suitable meanses 
(sticking by pressure, fitting, etc.). The example of - of this application reaction container (the quality of the material of a main 
part is synthetic resin) is shown in drawing 1 . 
[0018] as the example of use - the first container upper part after a reaction - air -- pressurizing - the liquid after a reaction end 
- waste fluid passage - it discharges fi-om a hole A penetrant remover is added if needed and a penetrant remover is discharged 
similarly. The second reaction is carried out succeedingly. The particle which the quality of the specified substance combined is 
caught with a filter medium, and the second reaction and a signal manifestation reaction are carried out under the situation that 
there are not sufficient washing and impurity. 
[0019] 
[Example] 
The grid view was plotted to the dry film type photoresist so that the aperture of the manufacture (1) pore of a <example 1> 
filter-medium possession reaction container might be set to 50 micrometers. The surface average rough degree laminated this 
photoresist in the cathode surface of the stainless steel board (SUS 304) prepared by 0.09 micrometers. Subsequently, 
sensitization and development of were done using the negative film, and the resist pattern was formed in this fi"ont face. The 
surfactant washed with pure water ftirther after washing a fi-ont face. This was immersed in pH 3.3 Watts bath containing a nickel 
sulfate (350 g/1), a nickel chloride (45 g/1), a boric acid (35 g/1), the saccharin (7 g/1) as an additive, and the sodium lauryl sulfate 
(1 g/1) as a pit prevention agent, the stainless steel board fi"ont face of a portion without a resist pattern was activated, and the 
cathode power supply was connected. Subsequently, as conditions for electrocasting, an electrode is electrolysis nickel and 
temperature is 50-55 degrees C and current density 2.8 A/dm2 It set up and electrocasting was performed under stirring. After 
continuing electrocasting until thickness was set to 10 micrometers, the power supply was shut ofi", the stainless steel board was 
picked out fi'om the bathtub, this stainless steel board was rinsed enough, the nickel electrocasting mesh formed in the stainless 
steel board was torn off, it pierced in a.circle with a diameter of 7.5mm, and pore aperture obtained 50 micrometers and the filter 
medium (refer to photograph) with a thickness of 10 micrometers. The above-mentioned filter medium was inserted and stuck to 
the reaction container of the size succeedingly shown in drawing by pressure fi-om the opening side, and it considered as the 
filter-medium possession reaction container. 
[0020] After adding lOOmicro of Homo sapiens blood 1 of 50% of MATOKURITSUTO values in the filter possession reaction 
container concerned to the filtration-efficiency comparison examination by <example 2> this use [ filter ], blood was discharged 
out of the system through the filter with pressurization air fi-om the container upper part. Next, 500micro of physiological salines 1 
is put in fi"om the reaction container upper part, and it began to pass through the filter with pressurization air. Furthermore, the 
same operation was repeated twice by the physiological saline, fmally 1ml of distilled water was put into the container, and it 
stirred for 10 minutes lightly. 1ml in this container was taken out and the amount of hemoglobin (what was'eluted fi-om the 
erythrocyte) which measured the absorbance in the wavelength of 420nm with the spectrophotometer, and remained on the filter 
was computed. The result of 0.2 ** 0.1 mg/dl (Mean**lSD) was obtained by 10-fold measurement. Using what equipped the 
aforementioned reaction container with the conventional elasticity filter medium (2mm in the product made fi-om polyethylene, 
and thickness, 50 micrometers of average pore size) as an object, the same operation as the above was performed and the 
hemoglobin residue in a reaction container was computed. The result of 10.4**3.2 mg/dl (Mean ** ISD) was obtained by 
10-fold measurement. From the above-mentioned result, it was checked that the thing with the almost same average pore size for 
which an erythrocyte is nevertheless passed completely is possible for the filter of this application compared with the conventional 
elasticity filter. 
[0021] The anti-HBs antibody was filtered after addition and 2-hour stirring to 10% suspension of polystyrene PIZU (Sekisui 
Chemical make) of 100 micrometers of performance comparison examination mean particle diameters in the amount 
measurement of hepatitis B surface antigen by <example 3> this use [ filter ], and the anti-HBs antibody coat bead was obtained. 
This bead 5mg was put into the above-mentioned filter wearing reaction container concerned, and ** was carried out for upper 
opening with the aluminum seal. Apart fi*om this, the acridinium ester which is a photogene was combined with the anti-HBs. 
antibody as a marker, and the indicator anti-HBs antibody was produced. This indicator object was diluted to pH 7.5 phosphate 
buffer solution, and was made into the second antibody. As sample liquid, using hepatitis-B-surface-anUgen negative and 
electropositive Homo sapiens blood, as a measuring device, full automatic luminescence immunoassay equipment (tradename : 
RUMDCUnCKU JIA-FS150, JEOL make) was used, and the following operations were performed. In addition, when the amount 
of hepatitis B surface antigen in the blood of these two samples was measured by APOTSUTO OSUZAIMURO, it was 3.0U/ml 
in O.OU/ml and the sample 2 by the sample 1. the above-mentioned bead as a reagent used on a machine, and NI — the 
luminescence reagent which are a penetrant remover containing the surfactant and an alkaline-water solution containing hydrogen 
peroxide solution required for making light emit was prepared and used in addition to degree antibody 
[0022] After tearing the up aluminum seal of this filter possession reaction container set on the RUlvflKUIKKU machine, poured 
in the lOOmicro of the above-mentioned Homo sapiens blood serums 1, and it was made to react with a bead for 3 minutes at 37 
degrees C, and washing drainage was performed 4 times by the penetrant remover after that, and, next, the container was filled 
with lOOmicro of NI degree antibodies 1. Four washing drainage was carried out after 37 degrees C and stirring for 5 minutes. 
Succeedingly, a reaction container is automatically conveyed by the luminescence test section, 400micro of luminescence reagents 
1 is poured in at it, and a luminous reaction starts. The fixed quantity of the amount of hepatitis B surface antigen in the Homo 
sapiens blood concemed was carried out fi-om the amount of luminescence which measured this amount of luminescence by the 
photon counter, and measured as a sample the blood which contained the hepatitis B surface antigen of a known amount 
independentiy. It measured by a unit of 10 times about the blood of two samples, respectively, and the result of Table 1 was 
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obtained. 
[0023] 
[Table 1] 

No. tt#l m2 

1 0. OU/ml 3. 2U/ml 
2 0. 0 3. 1 
3 0. 0 3. 2 
4 0, 0 3. 0 
5 0. 0 3. 1 
6 0. 0 3. 1 
7 0, 1 3, 1 
8 0. 1 3. 2 
9 0, 0 3. 1 

1 0 0. 0 3. 2 
Me an 0, 02 3. 1 3 
SD O. 0 6 7 5 
CV% 2. 1 6 

[0024] Moreover, the same operation as the above was carried out using what built the elasticity filter (2mm in the product made 
from polyethylene, 50 micrometers of average pore size, thickness) into the aforementioned reaction container as an object, and 
the result of Table 2 was obtained. 
[0025] 
[Table 2] 

No. mm m^2 

1 0. OU/ml 3. 4U/ml 
2 0. 1 2. 8 
3 0. 2 3. 3 
4 0. 0 3. 1 
5 0, 0 3. 0 
6 0. 1 2. 7 
7 0. 0 3. 5 
8 0. 2 3. 3 
9 0. 2 3. 0 

1 0 0. 1 3. 0 
Me an 0. 09 3. 1 1 
SD 2 6 0 
cy% 8. 3 6 

[0026] As mentioned above, the result measured with the container possessing the filter concerned hardly changed the measured 
value itself compared with the conventional elasticity filter (there is no influence on system of measurement), but it was checked 
that repeatability is moreover rising sharply. 
[0027] 
[Effect of the Invention] Since the reaction container of the invention in this application was constituted as mentioned above, 
waste .fluid and an impurity can pile up into a filter medium, or the particle which the quality of the specified substance combined 
can be buried in pore, and it can solve the conventional trouble of producing the error of a measurement result, to - **. moreover, 
the filter medium manufactured with electroforming - the manufacture method itself - it is simple, and excels in intensity 
conventionally as compared with elegance, and a performance can be made uniform Furthermore, since the ** exception 
(prehension) of the target matter can be performed exactly, it becomes applicable in a latus field. 

[Translation done.] 
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^r^\.z\t. TmMzmwfmwi'm^\^fz'^. m 
mim^Litmif^m.ntmx,x ^ 

Tim\z\i^ ^<^w^imwm^m<. aomcon 

[0007] ^Z-QWmmt. i^-^WfL^WL. IS 

[0008] 

imm-if.iMz^j:-&tLrzh^x. Tsi<^m^mim 
mm2{zx*)m!ii^fix\'^i>. 
m^mi i^mizx-oxwrn^nt^^R^yi^^ 
m) ^rmttxMm-iztimmt-r&m^ 

If«JS2 : iS^IX(i-j2I<^:i§*J20/im-500/^m 

[000 9] ;i::T-<'^3^(electrotyping) mtii. 

w^■mizxlWit:mmlx. mxmi-^Kix 
0 izw.m tmt tcDimmizmm-timmumx'h 
s. zmmi. mz§^<mmx'm$tixts^.« 



(3 
3 

hmimff)mijm (^^^^2 -1 s 9 ? s ^tra 
T6- 1 5 2 1 0 fcjgffl^ixTV^^. 3|s;|i{i, 

mLXmiUzbZ^. «ii(electrotyping) mi,zX'0 

a. m<opmtmtxRmm<^m^^<r)pw\ 
(mtk) £wiitcff 3; *>t'?= s ^ t  ijBg. 

Xti-jaoft^20/tm-500)Umc7)iEH*^ 1^ 

«{a*WWiSUS   3 0 4^) iO^ffi^ffit^S^ 

=5:^^-C««l^^igEl-^. 30 

■^titz~yrj\^mm•y'y^mmmz3\mi}^i. 
^^JDI {mmmttt^^^izn-hikKm) it 
xmbthpi&mwtth, 
[00 11] mtiv-vhmtii. ^m-y-yju. mit=. 
'y-yjv. Ti-^^m. ^mmm. ^'-/vrnML PH3. 

0-3. 5t-h^^i,hcox\mm<7)mii.mm^Wi^ 

4. 5A/dm2 tisjgt, mnrizxno, 
[ 0 0 1 2 ] fliilfiV -y bf^tcf^i,        T § 

dr)V9>{rX'^,'iloZt1fX%h, CliiJS. ;^;1^7TS 

H4. o~4. s-b^ht£hh<r)x\ nm<r>^\i. 

•C. «aS5«S:2. 0-4. 8A/dm2 tc^t. 

[0013] ^coi a tcUTMjiSiifcrjWfi. ft/h 
@'r'2 0y/migja[<7)tO^TiBif-5it*^-e|i5. # 50 

^m^l 0-68729 
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t25;um~500A<m^ X'Cr>^m^X'mMM:MX't. 

tl>umlit±, ^fc2Atni~5 0 0Atm^T'jiaS!lJat 
s<rt*^'-e#i.. «^tcov^T(i. «i§ffimffl-C'^s 

[0014] it[iEr®*rs:scce^. ±. mmconmm 

[00 15] $B?L<7)Pfl{i3yti-^'-tJ:l, 

Zbti^X^i>. 
[0016] Mts l.^e*5i£KfflT 

mm^mwsi tost co-c^b -s. 
[0017] 

mm{^mRi^^<^pmizmmi, Rim^ 
a. tfyXtfdi-X^'Ff}>i:>^mmfR^U%l^^ 
Th •). ^i'-^:< b i>mm<mm?>mizmirigmi: 

[0018] -eioftfflwfc LTfi. mm. m~<r)m 
mm±ux 'o^%izt naEL. mmmmm 
mMmumtni-i. mizjiitxm^Wiijma-^ 

[00 19] 

<mmmi> 

(1) IH?L«onS**5 0Mmb^j:lXotctS^EI^b'y 
■iy-i)ii.f^r<D7i[\-i'i>xv{zfmLtz. i07 
:}-Mxv-Xh^^fflT%ffljg^*^0. 0 9;umlCpSI?$ 
ixtiXTyvxW.{s\iS 3 04)co^affit55 

Lvi^x hf-^9~yi:m^mf,zm^Ltz. ^wmmx 

;K 3 5 0 g/ 1 ) , imL~"/^)V (4 5 g/ 1 ) . 5fv 



5 
( 3 5 g/ 1 ) , mnmt tT<7)t^.y;!? U y ( 7 g 

(lg/1 ) $:^tfpH3. 3<7)Vy h-?Sto"S)lL. U 

2. 8A/dm2 iciSSt. l§tfTtTtt«i&4To«:. 

mi^-if^mt. xi-yuxmmfs.^itrz-'y^ji'm 

[00 20]<mmm2> 
my -u^^-mizxir'Amitm.m 
A.vb^'i;7bfll5o%ot hjiii?si oow 1 i^my 

4a^7K5 0 0 /X 1 &R«§§i±g|5J: 0 An, ^ fcta 

mx'mmmm2m*)mi. mmzmmi m i 
^m^zxti. m<m.m lommnkUz. ccom 

^^^miX-^MA 2 0 nmtC 
mmyesim^iy ^ n^^^-^izm-^fz^^iy^^ 

SfO. 2±0. Img/d 1 (Mean±lSD)i: 

T'l 0. 4 ±3. 2mg/d 1 (Mean±l SD) fc 
v^-5$S«^#3t. ±ieiO*Sm*>^>. *^c07^;t-^- 

(4) !RfP,B^10-687 2 9 
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[002 1] <mm\3> 
u.y i 5 H B s tan-Mmzant^ 

mm 
^ms&i 0o//m«;ifyxf-U'yf-x (ffl7K-(i:^i 
^) CO 1 0 %SffljSEi=filH B s mif^'m. 2 
mk^^LXmB si5i(*c3- N t'-X^#^. ;<0t' 
-X5 m g l:±»iOSi^7 ^ )V^-^^m^^mz}^ 
mu3^r;^s t^^c. ^Kt\±mzijiH 

10 B stS;f*:tcfl3^!|5!)m:'J)&ri? 'J >''r^'>Ax;?.T/i^SrS 
ig|*j®tLTig^§-tf:gii$i)iHBslJtfl!S:{^S!Uc. ^ 
tfo^ifi*S!i{i p H 7. 5 CO 'J y^sf «fM(3?&«? u. zma 

(iSfl^:;l/S:7'f «y:5'JIA-FS150, BsWt^ 

ifli+coH B sijtJU:<ir^-y htt^r-x-f-< AQtii^ 
Ltzb^^. imiX'MO. OU/m 1, t^f*:2Tli 
3. 0u/m 1 xh-ofz. mrnhx-m'^mt LT{±± 

IfibVm 1 00*t 1 ^aXL, 37'CT'3^|BIt'-X 
'e(0f^iftJf?S'C'4|Hl^ft?t#MKSrffv\ <J:(: 

-<>ail*l 0 0;u 1 Sr^gKcav^/i. 3 7°C. S^fSO 

30 '&x^i\.%^mmth. :L<r)m:miy^vy:^^ 

^m^tLxm^LfzmM.Si^. m}zYmm>(nw 
B s m.m        L^c, 2 ^^4iC7)JtJStCOV >T ^fl^tl 
1 om-foji^tftl <^»*Srf#;t. 
[0023 J 
[^n 
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No. mi m2 

1 0. OU/ml 3. 2U/ml 
2 0, 0 3. 1 
3 0. 0 3. 2 
4 0. 0 3. 0 
5 0. 0 3. 1 
6 0. 0 3. 1 
7 0. 1 3. 1 
8 0. 1 3. 2 
9 0. 0 3. 1 

1 0 0. 0 3. 2 
Mean 0. 02 3. 1 3 
SD O. 0 6 7 5 
CV% 2. 1 6 

[0024] tfz, n^t LxmtiRfxi^^izmwy ^   * ^2c^s*jf#ys. 

No. mi m2 

1 0. OU/ml 3. 4U/ml 
2 0. 1 2. 8 
3 0. 2 3. 3 
4 0. 0 3. 1 
5 0. 0 3. 0 
6 0. 1 2. 7 
7 0. 0 3. 5 
8 0. 2 3. 3 
9 0. 2 3. 0 

1 0 0. 1 3. 0 
Me an 0. 09 3. 1 1 
SD O. 260 
CY% 8. 36 

[0027] 

[[iIiB^7)(S^:S:iJiBB] 

[01} ^mn^mmm m-^) x-hh, 
[02] 7^;l^^'-¥ffl0 (^»0> JiaM¥S) t-S) 

I.. 
[03 ] 7 (JSaWi^, fS$iH;21 
om) xhi>. 



1 Km^^ 

[HI] 

(6) 

3 j^Miim 

[03] 

!RFM¥1 0-68729 
1 0 



(7) <tm^l 0-68729 

m2] 

ill 

  

!.'gK.5:iS3SS;£.K.:|:33i:|j|*. 
:»';t!a:-4-.iVv!wt!.Fi i.<i %~im)i^^:' ■ •■ 

"" \v|«:^;,i:Stf;<^;S*f ^J'PfHiS'fi '!?*^fM^«*i*^3v¥;^M'*'ji???5^^^ '" 
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